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• No Onward Chain

• 3/4 Bedrooms

• Conservatory

• Wrap Around Garden

• Ample Parking

• Gas Central Heating

• En-Suite to Main Bedroom

• Lots of Character

Entrance Hall 4'10 x 3'11 (1.47m x 1.19m)

WC 4'10 x 3' (1.47m x 0.91m)

Utility Room 6'10 x 4'10 (2.08m x 1.47m)

Dining Room 15'4 x 11' (4.67m x 3.35m)

Bedroom One 15'4 x 9'11 (4.67m x 3.02m)

En-Suite 8'1 x 7'2 (2.46m x 2.18m)

Conservatory 11'6 x 11'6 (3.51m x 3.51m)

Kitchen 12'2 x 11'8 (3.71m x 3.56m)

Hallway

Boiler Cupboard

Shower Room 8'6 x 6' (2.59m x 1.83m)

Bedroom Three 8'5 x 6'5 (2.57m x 1.96m)

Bedroom Two 9'11 x 9'10 (3.02m x 3.00m)

Lounge 20'7 x 11'11 (6.27m x 3.63m)

Study/Bedroom Four 11'11 x 10'10 (3.63m x 3.30m)

External

Front Garden

Rear Garden

Off Street Parking

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

ABOUT

Woolage Green is a small hamlet, situated
about 7 miles south-east of Canterbury, 1
mile to the east of the A2 road. Together
with Womenswold and Woolage Village, it
forms Womenswold parish. Canterbury is a
vibrant and cosmopolitan city whose shops,
restaurants and cultural attractions are some
of the best in the country. These include an
excellent modern shopping centre, the
Marlowe Theatre, the Kings Mile, which is a
lovely mall of boutique style shops, cafes,
eateries and public houses. It is also a
renowned centre of education, home to
both the University of Kent and Christ Church
University. There is a selection of primary and
senior schools locally, in addition to The Two
Sawyers, the village pub. If golf is your hobby,
you are within driving distance of Broome
Park, Royal Cinque Ports and Canterbury
Golf Clubs. Other sporting and recreational
opportunities nearby briefly include golf at
Scotland Hills, Canterbury, sailing at
Whitstable Yacht Club and Herne Bay, county
cricket at Canterbury and day trips to France
via Eurotunnel, all within easy access.

*UNIQUE BUNGALOW WITH NO ONWARD CHAIN!*

Miles and Barr are delighted to bring to the market
this unique bungalow within the charming hamlet of
Woolage Green. The property has been extended
numerous times over the years. The original property
is estimated to date back to the 1800's and was
originally only two rooms. A large extension was then
done to create a further four rooms and then the
current owners extended further and finished the
exterior in flint to match the original property. The
resulting property is a spacious bungalow which is
ideally suited to modern lifestyles. There is a master
suite, and the guest bedrooms are serviced by their
own hallway. The most recent addition is the
conservatory which is vaulted with blinds. 

Externally the property benefits from ample off street
parking and a wrap around garden which stretches
into the woodland. Laid to a raised lawn and with
shrubbery the maintenance is minimal and there is a
patio seating area outside of the conservatory
which is south facing and makes for a lovely space
for entertaining.

Woolage Green is conveniently situated with easy
access to the A2 giving access to Dover in one
direction and Canterbury and the M2 motorway in
the other direction. There are only 35 dwellings
within the village and so if you are looking for your
dream home in a quiet and convenient location this
could be the one for you.

Viewings are highly recommended and can be
organised by contacting Miles and Barr on 01227
200600.


